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MARCH 14 1903THE TORONTO WORLD12 SATURDAY MORNING

lï WERE mi DISMISSEDt

SIMPSON|^SS»*|
) A Famous Hat Store $

h—
D THE

ROBERT
COMPANY,
LIMITED

Mr. Mutins’ Charges of Unlawful 
Assembly Against Aurora 

Citizens failed.

Globe's Editer Makee Some Pointed 
Remarks at Master Printers’ 

Banquet.
Directors-J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. March 14th

Store Closes Every Evening at 5.30.!

\ EVERY MAN INNOCENT TILL GUILTY FAIR PLAY AT ELECTION MEETINGSI The 
\ Newest 
\ New 
;Yorkers

I Only the Best I 
I Makers Have a i 

Show” Here I

The Qreat $3*5^ 5h«e for ]\/[en.

A Shoe that is not thoroughly dried at each 
stage of its making does not keep its shape. It 
“slops over.”

A Shoe that is hurried in its manufacture 
with the one idea of hastening it to the market 
cannot be given time to dry properly.

The Victor is given weeks to dry.
Thus the Victor retains its distinctive shape 

until thoroughly worn out.
A beautifully made Boot is the Victor—equal 

in every respect to the regular $5 article as 
A ordinarily sold.

' “A $5 Boot for $3.50.”
All styles, sizes and widths.

Prêt. Edgar Soye One-Tenth at 

slty Student» Should
Be There.

Gcod-felloweblp was a mark of tfie Jovial 
con.pany that met at the annual dinner of # 
the Master Printers' and Bookbinders' As- J J 
soelatioo at McConkey'a- last night. At the 

A. Macoomh, chairman.

Var- V.'as Principle Accuser Wished to 
Establish, and Now He 

le Satisfied.

Aurora, March 13.—The preliminary inves
tigation Into the ehirgo of ■ being members 
of an unlawful assembly,'' which was Hie 
outcome of a disturbance at a pre.election I 
meeting held by William Muuns In the Me- ; 
ubanlcs" Institute Hull on Feb. is, took 
place to-day before Police Magistrate Bills 
In the Town Hall, which was crowded to 
the doors, even the aisles being full. Many 
ladles were present.

! Tile accused wen: M- ricury, W. Flicker, 
j I R. limon, T. Norton, Henry Alder, and 

^John Dug, who were repreieuted by T. c.i 
„ t lioblnt-Ue, T. H. Lloyd and A. E. Taylor,

SflPint? ^ and Thomas Tursn, Thomas Hersley and 
'-^r' . . O # Victor Bond, who were represented by T.

A nine a H. Lennox, (Jiideou Grant appeared for 
o>FIt,u J William Munrs and county Crown Attorney 

r He wan was there in the interests of the 
Crown.

? il//life' r\ VjV
W /Vim la!
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j We’ve on sale now f 
Î the very laateet hate / 
e for ladies—made by t 
t the ladies’ hat artiste $ 
> of New York. Re- £ 
/ member, these are 

not millinery créa- f 
tiens, but absolutely t 
the neatest things / 
yet issued for tailor- f 
made costumes.

And tailor-made 
costumes are 
best yet. 4'

No gaudy effects, / 
just quiet, plain, rich ' 
looking hats. jf

See the display f 
and get some idea as f 
to what is proper. ?

Store epee Saturday Night /

* m Iguest table were 
Richard Brown. Mayor L’rquhart, Rev. Dr. 
Briggs. Rev. J. A. Macdonald. Rev. J. A. 
Bond Prof. Pelham Edgar, J. F. Bills. J. 
Hedley and 8. R. Hart. Letters of regret 

from Senator W. Templeman, 
Mulock, James Bain, Jr., and

!#
t sevs *i SE im-

% #
*m* t
*were read 

Sir William 
B. F. Clarke, M.P.

"Canada, her Parliamentary and Munici
pal Institutions," was proposed- by A. Ma- 

who coupled with it the name of

i
*
* 111
*

■y -£lt A#

Î
coomb 
Muyor Urqehart.

Politics Are “Gamer."
The Mayor was pleased to be present t 

with the master printers. They were the 
largest employers of labor In Toronto, em
ploying between three and four thousand J 
persons. He hardly cared to speak for the ! 
parliamentary institutions of the country— 
the were so "gamey” at present, 
had a great country, with a great capacity 
for development. Toronto now had a quar
ter of a million population ; in twenty 
years he believed it would be 500,000. All 
business men should be interested in muul-

the '

\
Feared a Disturbance.

H. t). Lundy was the Hist witness ami 
stated that upon the request of Mr. Munns J 
he had consented to taae the chair at the* 
Mtietlug advocating hk candiklacy. He asL- j 
ed for a good hearing for the speaker and 
thought there might be a disturbance, be
cause Mr. Muuns had had a noisy meeting 
at Newmarket the night previous. He tided 
to keep good order.

Mr. Lennox—You didn’t succeed very 
well?

Witness—.He said be thought he got a 
fair hearing.

W^liite Shirts and Cardigan Jackets.# Youmans — Stetson — #
t *
# Ha - es—(ste the cut of the #

I
1''.

weI Two items for Monday in the Furnishings Section of the 
Men’s Store—two saving chances for those whose dollars don t 
come so easily that they can overlook such an opportunity to make 
them do extra duty.

375 Men’s White Unlaundried Shirts, made from good quality shirting cotton, 
heavy, smooth goods, well inaue and finished, open back, double or single pleat, 
reinforced and continuous facings, made with bands, all sizes from 14 to 17, 
regular price 40c, on sale Monday at.........................................................................

98 Men’s Cardigan Jackets, all-wool, fine elastic rib knit, imported goods, 
fancy front, buttons close to neck, pockets and buttoned cuffs, strictly fast black, well 
made and finished, firm fitting, small, medium large, and extra large sizes, regu
lar price 2.00 and 2.50, on sale Monday at....................... .....................................

t Hawes soit felt printed £ 
{ here)—Roelof — Christy— J 
i Lincoln, Bennett & Co.— # 
J are names that represent £
# the highest standard in J 
i quality — and they're all
# represented in our big # 
i spring opening stock—and J 
t the names are your guar- J 
t antee for satisfaction—In 
f general way 
J Derbys and Soit Hats #
# range in price between J
# 2.oo and io.oo — We’ve J 
\ made name and fame for # 
} ourselves in former seasons # 
i with our 3.00 values—and

1

V i.
cipal questions.

There was room tor reform in municipal 
He thought the Council should be

hTHE . . * \ Manna* Sad Story.
William Munns gave a resum” of big se

cond meeting in the North York campaign, 
the characteristic features ihi which 
bouquets in the form of decayed oranges and 
a piece of a lady’s muff saturated with 
skunk oil, 
the platform.

W.&D.Dineen Co. I aflalrs.
legislative rather than administrative.!The 
Council should merely shape the policy vf 
the city, and leave the administration to

.29Limited,

Cer. Yonge 6 Temperance 
Streets, Toroote. a beard of control elected from the whole 

city. By this means very busy men could 
come into the Council. The shifting of re
sponsibility which, now goes on between 
the six* or seven standing committees, would 
also be avoided.

wtbkih were thrown towards 
Mr. Muun# told how J. M. 

Walton, Grand Worthy Patriarch of the 
Sons of:a Temperance,

a sptak first un<l after going towards the
mh L-.v^n, «-estio-. > Derbys and Soit Hats 5 ^j 4rta* P„=rL„r

FMnnïïton1 o!iâhl?*1 nverl 2.00 and 10*00 — VVc’vc J after which there was a mad rush, for the
Minister of Education on his sincere belief v À r.iniform vx’/hilii'Ht mittlmr nn !ii< vnhhnra
MH2S.nr^vK?ui? < made name and fame for * b,M!3

hl iTïti # ourselves in former seasons # oir the ptettonn. He was t«t* by thelu1 lnceJeMtltïn°thirage # with OUr 3-00 vahlCS-and * |

for Hpeclalizsllon. It was a problem where ? this season We’re going to * îhê'dSw'he'e-a»*pu-hed^OTN.11 strn® pp'raou
t ,̂n4h7„,rd s* »Zl had ! build popularity on our î Ptïf^S ÎÏÏ* ff*S5

to specialize before the mal criai was quite , . , à J®*®1 oooihe was Jiictpcrt upon • (.-instable
ripe. Quite one-tenth of those who came ! special black _ _ ^ 5 I'll slty, arrived and artxl^d all persona to
up to the University should not he there A . CX J leave him alone and the hotelkeeper rerno-n-
at all; they should be following the plow, J American / I II I J stinted with the crowd and showed him to
working in the village postofficc or slinging \ — , ^ , \j\j \ his room.
t.'pe. Tuis was the hold, staring truth, J Derbys at. • J Didn't Scent Battle From Afar,
but they didn't know it, and never would. \ r Crown Attorney Dewart—Were the par-
They drifted into cheap boarding houses. # ,, , # lies in the hall and at the hotel acting in
where they never could get culture. There f VVe a like you to have a , concert;
was one way that the university # 11, , t witness—There was a concert of an uu-
could help this type and all the f look atlj Way—for weve J usua! k|n,i. a Vevv high octave. It
iïgPeâ Û'nŒyro^denee81 by f°UDd" * just that much faith in this \ 1 "« “,e hal'' the bouquets were |

Power of the Press. ! snecial line that we’re will- i afar, hut I perceived the odor of a skunk
“The Press" was proposed by Rev. Dr. » sPcclal “nc tnat were Will f close at hand. An attempt was made to get

Briggs, and was responded to by Rpv. J. A. à ins' to hand VOU vonr I it on me at the hall.
Macdonald, editor of The Globe. One hajrd- a ° ' * * Mr. Dcwart—What was thrown at you?

, , , _ , . , _ . .. •)" cared. Mr. Macdonald said, to respond ! money back if VOU ru’C vour Î Mr. Muuns—1 did not stop <x> Investigate,
lug. A stop cock blew out, and the steam in quickly-chosen words for such a respond- | J ' * X° r * Mr. Dcwart-What was He odor?
burned his mouth, nose and neck. Bis eyes billty, in which a niian with a drop of ink J bargain. # Mr. Munns-Strong.
escaped. Dr. Clendcnan was called and Whit“w” VaTdof “the Tm* *---------------------

attended hk injury, after which be was portance of universities was true If they ! 0
were doing real educational work, if they 0 
were not merely making men tanks from i 
which they could dish out. stagnant facts, r 
if they were instructing them how to map à 
out a true course. Business men did. well 
to aid universities.

had been invited to 1.49our new

Men's $2.50 Umbrellas, $1.45.

The rainy days’are due —the umbrella days. See this offer for Monday:
130 to clear, Men’s Full Size Umbre las, with a close rolling taffeta silk cover and silk cased, < 

handles well assorted in natural wood, horn, etc., in the new styles, regular 2.50 each, to clear Monday |e^rt1

• < *Manager of Comfort Soap Works 
Meets With Painful 

Mishap. M
Spring Hats for Men.

TOASTS DRUNK WITH HOT C9FFEE
Men's Extra Fine Quality Fur Felt 

Stiff and Soft Hats, a large range of 
styles in the leading English and Amer
ican makes, correct -Spring 
styles. Special..............................

Men’s Soft Hats, il ne American make, 
latest Spring shr.jie, bound or raw 
edges, medium and wide brims, 
colors slate, beaver, mode 
and black............................................

Men’s Up-to-Date Styles, in fine 
quality Fur Felt Stiff and Soft Hate, 
small, medium and Urge shapes, pure silk 

ft nn bindings, natural tanned lea- I C ft 
ZiUU tbersweats. Monday special.. I «OU

1
Brotherhood of St. Paul Cleared 

81000 From Their Skating 
Riait.

2.50
I did not scent, the battle from

Toronto Junction, March» 13.—J. R. Mawe- 
car, managed* of the Comfort Soap Works, 
was uadJy burned about the face this morn-

A Boys’ £)ay fl\onday.

Everything for the boy in the wa> of Clothing may be had here, to the best 01 
assejfy wa^tii^Mttoingt^vYdenîîyto6- IIadvantage. The boy is father of the man, and we want to begin at the beginning so we 
nftcr°a^siei51!°load him N^ntorket’1^'1 II trV to please the boys. That’s the policy of the Boys’ section of the Men’s Store, that 
rued. Il and another—we please the mothers first. We sell clothes that

will wear well, and look as well as they wear. Thus we please 
both parties and win a permanent Customer for the Men’s Store.

Boys’ Dark Navy Blue Serge Two-piece 
Norfolk Suits, coat made with shoulder straps 
and belt, lined with good durable Italian and 
strongly sewn, sizes 22-28, on sale 
Monday................................................................

'"'Bays’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Nor
folk Suits, a very handsome grey and blank 
mixture, made with yoke and box plaits, tins 
farmer’s satin lining and trimmings to match 
and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33 on 
sale Monday.................................................... ..

*

*
takeu home in a hack.

W. J. Wadsworth, W. J. Irwin, Peter El
lis, P.M.. and A. Klnneor attended the 
Grand Lodge of the Orange Order at Wlng- 
hnni". They returned lo-da.v.

The Brotherhood o-f St. Paul held a sap
per in the basement of Annette-street Truth Must Be Served
.Methodist Church to-night, at which trusts A lot that was I ring said shout the press 
v.cre drunk with hot coffee, and rousing not being Independent was not true. The 
speqchjcs made. The Brotherhood of St., press must have Intelligence and Indepen- 
.’;iu! inaugurated a skating rink early in deuce of govprnmqnj, corporation and mob 
t ie season., which has been a great success, rule. He would just n*t soon serve a corno- 
J he receipts have been over *1000. ration as a stampeded mob. The press

J he Board of Health were to hare met must beware of tilie turn of a paragraph, 
to-night, but there was no quorum, ajid the that besmlrrhes m man's character. The 
members who assembled, after smoking un- ; great interests of truth must lx* served. It 
lit 10.Ô0, went home, to meet again next ; must be remembered that every man was 
Wra.u _ it j innocent until he was proved guilty. Free-

The pupils of Muss Ru'thea*ford, Weston. ; dom from parliamentary corruption was not 
assisted by tbie Weston Presbyterian ; the only important thing; there must be 
Church Choir, gave a successful recital in iutelligence, independence 
the College of Music Hall to-night.

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co., 
81-86 Yonge 8t. *

*i The Retort Courteous.
Mr Robinette asked the witness if, tn 

reply to the question, “Who brought you 
out?” lie hud not answered Mr. Fleury to 
the effevt that such a question was “colos
sal cheek.” He replfled thst H was biia 
meeting, and It was not. for hlio to reveal 
Jvis private business to those who had no 
right to ask.

Mr. Robinette—After being tripped on the 
street, were you examined by a doctor?

Ans.—No, nor by a lawyer.
Mir. Itoldnctte—You got lots of trips In 

this campaign—at the nomination, for in- 
sLn nee ^

Mr. Munns—Y^f. I would like to know

Boys’ New Spring Reefers, made double 
breasted from a dark, navy blue serge, med" 
ium weight, lined with farmer's satin. On 
sale Monday. Sizes 22 to 28, $1.50 ; I 1R 
29,30.................. ..................................................... 1,1 0

Boys’ Fine Worsted Finished Serge Navy 
Blue Reefers, made in this Spring's latest 
double breasted style, lined with good, Italian 
cloth well tailored and perfect-fitting, Q nn 
sizes 22-28, $2.50 ; 39-30.................. .. U.UU

Æm
Ta 2.50

:
u

wJhK> did the tripping.
Mr. RoWnette -About this bird you were 

speaking of. You «ay the hall smelled 
skunky?

Mr. Munus—I won’t swear it was a skunk. 
1 didn't stop to Investigate.

4.50and conscien
tiousness on the part rif the press.

« ... , , , , . Newep-aipcre and College*.
Credit sa e of farm stock and Impie- R„. j. A. ,1o„d also responded ra this 

merits, on lot 14, concession 3, East toast. He inidluded in tire? press all mem- 
Y'ork, on Friday, March 20th, property I hers of the art. preservative. The press

had united the sympathies of all mankind. 
The place1 of the editor was not only to 

For the H»I1 Fund voice, but to lead and form, public opinion.
The Eastern District Decree" Huh an "P hPt‘eved tbp lay w,"n C>miD* wh,7 

Ornnae newspapers wonild he endowed ns were col-,.f thf Victoria Hall ’ftml last îdahf1 (”r*prt <bl,lfrs' ,tlst nPtnllnn* might h® promu I-
Master John McMillan «f Ontario West”.- fra,,rt mat c0",d never be commercially 
copied the chair. A wehk from Friday next 
the True BHues will hold a concert In the 
Rame hall for the same purpose.

ï>! m A Qreat ScooP in English 'Y’apestry.Yelled
George Billings said he saw Floury clap- | 

ping his hands and egging Norton on. Nor
ton was calling “Rats!" Flicker go-L on the 
platfwm and tried to hit Muijus.

Alex. Mcl>e<»d said he saw Fleury trip , 
Muuus up on the street, and that Flicker j 
jumped on bis ban k and knocked him down 
at the door of the hotel.

Mr. Robinette With both feet or one?
Witness—I don’t think he could stand on 

bis hand* I kept close to Munns and saw ■ 
him fall.

of James Henry. ti2
;sees , Thirty two Hundred Yards of 65c and 75c Cai p ?tto Go at 55c a Yard.

The Old Country mill wove these Carpets last summer. We arranged to take 
all there was left in the mill at the end of their selling season at a clearing figure and 
three days ago they reached us. The discounts run from 25 to 50 per cent.

3200 yards Extra Quality English Tapestry Carpet, with and without J borders to match,' 
i ■ this is a very fine lot of Carpets, comprising as it does some very handsome patterns and some new Çzv

colorings, suitable for any room, these are all new goods just received, no soiled edges in the lot, tJL’
regular 75c and 65c per yard, Monday.................................................... ......................................

miiii

A Bad Copy. profitable.
Atwell Fleming proposed “Trfide and 

Commerce.” and it was ably responded (tor 
by James Hedley. IS WORSE THAN A 

POOR ORIGINAL— Reporter» Testified.
Andre*w Holmes gave unimportant testi

mony. He named some of those be saw on 
the platform. Three reporters gave evidence 
which proved the meeting to have been 
somewhat disorderly. Mr. Fishy, the con
stable. also added his testimony, as did the 
hoi el keeper, Mr. Well», Vho said that Mr. 
Munns had a room at. his hotel, and a 
crowd of people followed him apparently 
on his trail.

Mr. De wart—You’ve hunted some? Ans.— 
Yes.

Mr. Dp wart -There was more than an or
dinary crowd ? They were pretty lively?

too.
name who

the front rank of the crowd 
hotel, and at this point the magistrate call
ed for order and said he objected to thoee 
people who were hissing.

Other witnesses blamed the reporters for 
jumping on the platform when the chair
man left, and the crowd seeing them' jump 
up followed immediately.

Thomas Tuvan and Victor Bond were dis
missed early iu the trill.

Orgianixrd Traelc Circuit.__ Our public announcements are made with
Worcester. Mass.. March 13.—The New a view to interest, the people in the most 

England half-mile t.ra- k circuit for trotting up to date and most, perfeet.lv poulnned 
races in 1903 was organized here to-day, ; hair store and hair dressing nail ora in 
with Nashua, Providence. Woonsocket, i Canada.
Holyoke and Worcester as members. Rich ! These announcements in form and lan- 
ard J- Henley of Worcester was elected , gi.age are our own
president an^ ». P. Donoghne of Holyoke They contain our own thought and de- 

A schedule of trotting meets Bvrl'be only the goods and advantages of
our. estalrHs-hmont. therefore they are ab
surd when applied elsewhere.

As we said before, “we are original,” 
make original hair goods, dress hair in 
original atylps. and sell at original priées. 
Have you made your original visit yet?

CATARRH A
DEADLY SCOURGE

K Ruins Health, Causes Deafness and 
Ends In Consumption. A Qreat §ale of jVJottingham Qurtains.!

secretary, 
was accepted.

Phyeictana hav« bpen ex'perlmeriting 
for years with various rem dies, and

16,000 Pairs Underbought—16,000 Pairs to be Undersold—25 to 60 Per Cent Discounts,
We beg to announce herewith the greatest sale of Lace 

Curtains ever held by this store. Never, that we know of, has an 
event in Lace Curtains occured in Canada of such magnitude.
Fifteen thousand pairs under price.

They represent the stock oddments of a couple of Notting
ham factories at the end of the season s business. We took every
thing in a great lump and at a lump discount.

It is the most saving occasion in Nottingham Curtains you 
have ever known. Those who take the opportunity to re-curtain 
the windows throughout their houses can-save from 25 to 60 per 
cent., according to the grade of goods.

Hotel keepers should be particularly interested in the Sale. The Curtains'are 
good Staple Nottinghams, and this is the season for re-furnishing and re-draping. 
With 25 to 100 rooms to keep bright and comfortable, hotel proprietors throughout the 
country will readily realize what a valuable, timely event this great curtain sale of 

Here are the full particulars :
40c Lace Curtains, Sale Price 29c.

1266 Pairs Nottingham Ijicg Curtains. 30 I11. 
wide. 2 1-2 yd. long, all finished with lock stitch • 
edges, a full assortment of patterns to choose * 
from. Sale Price ............................................................

50c Lace Curtains, Sale Price 39c.
1900 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 36 in. 

wide, 3 yd. long, in white only, making a very ■ 
good bedroom curtain, finished with knitted 
edges. On sale Monday per pair..............................

60c Lace Curtains, Sale Price 49c.
1100 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 in. 

wide. 3 yd. long, finished with lock stitch • 
edges, beautiful pattern, suitable for any win- • 
dow. On sale Monday per pair......................................

65c Lace Curtains, Sale Price 59c.
1400 Pairs Nottingham Lacr Curtains, 40 in. 

wide, 3 1-2 yd. long.finished! with Colbert edges. . 
a full range of patterns to choose from. On • 
sale Monday per pair..............................................................

H. J. Trlhey Will Referee.
C'itawa. March 13.—Mr. H. .1. Trlhey of 

ere now fully convinced that the only Montreal will referee the Ottawa Rat Port- 
sensible remedy is the Ozonated age Thistle match to-morrow night. He 
Air Cure, Cata.n-hozone, a healing bal- gaTe eTerT satisfaction on Thursday. The 
eamic vapor that Is inhaled to all parts ',pams wiM Ile "p the same as on Thars" 
of the breathing organ. • uay-

Catarrhozone kills, the Qermis that1 Tokell for Six Rounds,
cause the inflamed condition of the Philadelphia. Pa.. March 13. -Andrew To- 
mucous membrane. It relieves pain Well of Kneland fought six fast rounds at 
across the eyes, clears the nose anti the Ariel A.O. to-night, with Danny Dough- 
throat of offensive discharges anti Prtv of ibis city. Both men showed up 
cures all other sickening symptoms of we|l ^ the first five rounds. In the sixth

round, however. Dougherty was better able 
pace, and had a shade the 
ind-up.

!»
________ > r’M{>WitnAssv—Yes; pretty gamey. 

The witness said he couldn’tPember at thewere in

hfjf -

W S3 jiCanada's Hair Dealer 
and Scalp Specialist,

127*129 Yonge Street. ï
mthe disease.

. So certain is Caibarrhozone to cure 
that the manufacturers

; to stand the hot 
better of the w If you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you anyamount 
from 910 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can ha 
paid in full at any time, or in 
nix or twelve monthly pa-, 
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get , 
terms. Phone—Main 4233,

The Toronto Security Co
'LOANS.'

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 Klngst. W

MONEY !Mo Unlawful Assembly.
In regard to t'he others, Mr. Robinette 

argued that there was no evidence of “un
lawful assembly” against any of the ac
cused. This war a public meeting, pvoperiy 
called, and the disturbance did not take 
place until after the chairman hud vacated 
his scat.
to show that, the ivciisod w-ore acting to- f

.”1 «""r ■j#guai'H.nteo it, 
enrt will refund the money if it fails. 

This is the most generous offer mAmateur Baseball.
_ , ever A meeting of the Toronto Juvenile Raee-

matie. and one that no firm could af- ball T>eagiie is called for Tuesday. March 
ford if their remedy was not the best. 1*’. in the Ventral Y.M.C A., at *8 o’clock 
If not c ured, vou don’t have to i>av sl a,T- Mr. fieorge Flavelle nnd Mr. J. I*, 
therefore you can't make a mistake in hK'h®l«m. who brought the league to a 
jscloi t in-js I'afofrh/wfTOA A ? successful Issue last season, requps all last^ T,'. Catarrhozone teams and any others wishing to

^ wonderful relief in cages where join to be on hand.
hearing is «poor, and where there The Juvenile Alerts will hold a third 

is continual dropping mucus. If tin» 'meeting Monday, March Î6. at 147 De 
nose and throat am stuffed up it will OTass-i street, at 8 p.m. All members and 
©Jear th-om in a few minutes “For p,iiy,'r1s wishluS tn j°in are requested to
a«il'ff't,iedS,nI^,I1qdeJf T«- *Thc Kastern BBC. have decided to run
t ' w ier> to get i id of masal catarrh, a monster smoker on March 1ft, in Oeci- 
I used douches, atomizers and tablets, dent HnII. They have succeeded in serur- 
out they did me no good. Then I ln£ some of the best talent in the city, 
tried Catarrhozone and was relieved in 
6 fpw hours. Catarrhozone cured 
in one week.”

Two months’

i • VTO 5 •
•s

No evidence toad been adducedLOAN get her in a common object. Against two of j 
the accused thne might possibly he a 
charge of assault or <lisorderly candnet '

our

laid, but the charge laid was an Indictable 
one. of which there was no evidence to 
warrant the magistrate in sending on for j 
trial.

T. H. Leimox urged that to prove the : 
charge it was necessary to show common 
design and tumultuous action, neither of j 
which had been shown. What each tndi-.’j 
vidual did was on bis own account, end if 
proceeded against at all should he charged j 
individually.

The magistrate review the evidence and 
then dismissed all seven.

ours is.

I$1.50 Lace Curtains, Sale Price $1.19.

1700 Pairs Fine Quality Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, 54 and 60 in. wide, 3 l-‘i yd. long, 

knitted edges, new patterns, suitable for any 

window. On sale Monday per pair.........................

$1.75 Lace Curtains, Sale Price $1.39.
1800 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, fancy 

new styles, very lacy patterns, 52 and 54 in. 

wide, 3 1-2 yd. long. Some Madras Nets. On 

sale Mcmday per pair......................................................!..

$2.00 Lace Curtains, Sale Price $1.49.
1500 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 in. ; 

wide, 3 1-2 yd. long, in white and cream finish

ed. with lock stitch edges, handsome new pat

terns. On sale Monday per pair...................................

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Referendum Impel senators.

London, March 13.—Al. Weinig and A. 
D. Carroll, convicted 
in the referendum vote, were fined $400 
each and given a year's Imprisonment. 
The men have disappeared, and their 

Buy. bondsmen will have to forfeit $1600 in 
1 sureties.

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city wator.

fi GALLONS, 40c, DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

me

treatment costs one 
dollar and is guaranteed to cure; tria! 
size 25c. Sold by druggists or by maii 
from N. f*. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., or Hartford, Comn., US.A. 
Catarrhozone to-day.

of impersonation

Mr. Munnw Satisfied.
Mr. Munns expressed satisfaction with 

the verdict, and su-ld he would not proceed 
against, auvnpe for assault. He wished to 
establish tne principle of British- fair play 
at political meetings. He hopn<r to agnin 
appear before the electors of North Yoik.
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merchant tailors organize. j
-

Protective Association in 
and May Affiliate Here.

SCORE’S States Among- the Union».
The painters initiated nine members at 

last night's meeting, and 30 propositions 
were received. There are over 500 in the 
union now. .1. Marshall was elected presi
dent to fill the place of the late George 
Graham. George Cooper was elected vice- 
president. Twenty-five dollars was voted 
to the striking Oshawa carriage-worker*, 
and a like amount to the Dallas, Texas, ; 
pointers.

I*8 object» The cabinet-workers initiated 15 candi- | 
are to give to the merchant tailors of dates last night. They anticipate no UifTi-
the countrv ih* * , 1 culty in getting their 35-cent demand from-counuj the same standing re- their employers.
lative to dealing with the labor The international teamsters are making
tion f hn t thû lues- an effort to bring into thc.r organisât on

‘ 16 Journeymen Tailors’ the K. of L. teamsters, that the union may
union gives to the employes tww 1)6 812-011 " for presenting demands lor re-
ley R. Merwin of New Turk was ch.^en 8‘1evaiK^

president, and John T. Gard of Buffalo 
first vice-president.

!

i
New York. March 13—The Merchant 

Tailors' National Protective Association 
has been organized here 
organizations affiliated in 
ex ery Important town and city 
United States and Canada.

“Burberry” Raincoat 
for Spring Showers.

1.49 8
»"ith local 

practically 
In the

J
1$2.25 Lace Curtains, Sale Price $1.69.

1260 Pairs Nottlngtiam Lace Curtains, 54 and 

60 in. wide. 3 1-2 yd. long, all finished with lock I I CQ 
stitch edges, patterns to suit any window, in I l"Ul, 

white only. On sale Monday per pair

1 wWe are in receipt of a new consignment of 
these splendid garments—absolutely the very 
best Raincoat made to-d-iy. Call here and we 
will explain their many points of excellence.

. 75c Lace Curtains, Sale Price 69c. . i
1300 Pairs Fine Quality Nottingham Lace 

Curtains. 54 in^ wide, finished with lock stitch } 
«decs in white only, beautiful new patterns. • 
On sale Monday per pair..................... .. ............................. |

$1.00 Lace Curtains, Sale Price 89c.
1400 Pairs Fine Quality Nottingham Lace I 

Curtains, 54 and 60 in. wide. 3 1.2 yd. long, t 
fine new styles, suitable for auy window. On I • 
sale Monday per pair................ ............................................. I

$1.25 Lace Curtains, Sale Price 99c.
1026 Pairs of Lace Curtains,- 60 in. wide,
1-2 yd. long, a new range of styles, finished . 

with Colbert edges, white only. On sale Mon- • 
day per pair .................................................................................

■

}
$2.50 Lace Curtains, Sale Price $1.89.

360 -Pairs Very Fine Quality Nottingham j 
Lace Curtains. 54 and 60 in. wide. 3 1-2 yd. 
long, beautiful new patterns, very larey styles, | 
in white only. On sale Monday per pair

1
I.P.B.S, Church Service.

The annual church service of the I.P- 
B.S. will take place at Cooke's Church 
to-morrow evening, and the annual din
ner will be held on St- Patrick's Day. |‘ 
At the monthly meeting of the society ; 

thought last night, the Charitable Committee j 
reported distributions amounting to ' 
81711.1-'. The treasurer reported it fav- 

protective association orable balance. Nominations fur offi- 
fomicu here would be entirely Cana- cers were made, and elections will take 
di*n, he thought. , - -—I place next w eek.

1.89R. SCORE & SON,
Thomas Hilton, when spoken to bv 

The World last night, said that Toronto 
tailors had received circulars from the 
American association, but he 
no action would he taken till if

ITailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West,
TORONTO. $4.00 Lace Curtains, Sale Price $2.39. -,

21o Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 in. j 
wide, 3 1-2 yd. long. In lock stitch edges, white, ; y xQ 
a large new range of patterns to select .rum. | ••'V*/ 
On sale Monday, per pair ................ ............. .. .............

seeTi how the scheme worked in the 
States. Any

iI
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